Pontiac performance years forum

SD Performance has enhanced all health and safety regulations in order to comply with the PHO
orders. Proactive measures have been taken to address the challenges that COVID brings and
we are doing our best to avoid any production disruptions. We value your business and
appreciate your understanding during this global health emergency. If you don't see what you're
looking for on the website, drop us an e-mail at techsupport. We are here to help you and save
you money, by getting it right the first time around, whether we sell you all the parts or not. Do
you have Tech Questions or need help figuring out what you need to accomplish your goals?
Contact us if you need info on how best to package them. Featured Products. SD Performance
license plate frames!! While they last!! These are quality chrome metal frames with era correct
reflectorized inserts. Limited Supply get yours while you can!! Proudly made in the USA!! E-mail
us for core availability and price at techsupport Butler Performance "Tomahawk" Valley Pan. It's
steel design gives it great durability and fit as well as a stock look. Includes provision for PCV
New CNC machined heart shaped chambers with improved spark plug location!! Street
Edelbrock heads, setup for hyd. Roller Cam. The name speaks for itself, this cam works well in
mild ci with ported heads. Provides plenty of vac. The name came from all the dyno testing we
were doing on different combinations, this cam works so well in so many different applications
we started calling Edelbrock cfm Std. Edelbrock head package up to cfm on a 4. The heads
feature 2. This head package has everything our package includes with taller intake ports
measuring cc's. The package was designed for engine combo's utilizing larger duration
camshafts. In a recent dyno test on a ci End of is fast approaching!! Northwind Intake manifold
Dyno Testing. Forums New posts. What's new New posts Latest activity. Log in Register. What's
new. New posts. Log in. Install the app. Contact us. Close Menu. JavaScript is disabled. For a
better experience, please enable JavaScript in your browser before proceeding. You are using
an out of date browser. It may not display this or other websites correctly. You should upgrade
or use an alternative browser. Pontiac Owners Group New posts Post threadâ€¦. The Lounge News, Classifieds, Etcetera This section is for introductions, Pontiac news, classifieds and
anything that doesn't fit into a specific category below Threads 3. Feb 16, Chieftain Daily.
Pontiac Car Forums Forum for discussion of Pontiac cars. Mobil 1 extended oil filter opinions..
Sunday at PM Pontiac gt Deep freeze. Sunday at AM melsg5. Threads 3K Messages 11K. Today
at AM melsg5. Threads 2. Aftermarket radio sunfire base model. Feb 10, melsg5. Threads 1.
Sunday at PM melsg5. Feb 16, melsg5. Threads Messages 2. Today at AM soupnazi. Threads
Messages 3. Help me find some 05 gto items. Wednesday at PM tremex. Threads Messages 5K.
Body mount repair:. Friday at PM melsg5. Moving to P. Feb 15, 92 Sunbird LE. Threads
Messages 1. Speed sensor repled stiil has engine light. Dec 30, melsg5. Interchangeable bulbs.
Jan 30, G Threads Messages Pontiac G8 Solo exhaust. Jun 29, DCF. Anyone go with a Sniper
Fi? Pontiac Forum Discuss topics regarding the Pontiac Jun 18, melsg5. Solstice Trunk lid
release button. Feb 11, Hotrodharry. Threads 74 Messages Dec 14, oldpont. Threads 16
Messages Threads 8 Messages Pontiac g3 turn signals stopped working. Aug 2, melsg5. Feb 11,
Shenango. Was driving but all of a sudden it won't start. Head Gasket Replacement. Threads 73
Messages Oct 7, melsg5. Threads 37 Messages Jan 19, carcrazyken. Log in Your name or email
address. Forum statistics Threads 26, Messages , Members 22, Latest member jegrsat. Latest
posts Z. Pontiac Grandville Forum. Pontiac Catalina Forum. Head Gasket Replacement Latest:
melsg5 24 minutes ago. Pontiac Torrent Forum. Pontiac Aztek Forum. Latest: Pontiac gt94
Sunday at PM. Pontiac Grand Am Forum. Pontiac Bonneville Forum. This site uses cookies to
help personalise content, tailor your experience and to keep you logged in if you register. By
continuing to use this site, you are consenting to our use of cookies. Accept Learn moreâ€¦. We
are a community of Pontiac enthusiasts. You can find links to these in our navigation above
based on what each section helps with discussion, local events, learning, etc We invite you to
contribute, find help or just view some of our member's amazing cars! Don't forget, we also
have great contests from time to time like our Pontiac of the Month and yearly calendar contest
and our Pontiac This OR That , a fun game where you choose the best of two randomly selected
Pontiacs from our online garage. Get started and head over to our Forums. By 64 kiwi boni ,
January 28, in Pontiac Progression Place. By 64 kiwi boni , December 1, in General Pontiac
Discussion. By Ringo64 , 5 hours ago in Pontiac of the Month. By AussieLemansSport. By
Ringo Ringo64 posted a topic in Pontiac of the Month , 5 hours ago. Ringo64 posted a topic in
News and Information , February 2. Ringo64 posted a topic in Pontiac of the Month , January
Ringo64 posted a topic in Pontiac of the Month , December 14, Ringo64 posted a topic in News
and Information , December 1, Also, wonderful competitions that occur regularly. Please
register for an absolutely free account to join in! We have placed cookies on your device to help
make this website better. You can adjust your cookie settings , otherwise we'll assume you're
okay to continue. All Activity Home 1Batimobil's Catalina. Welcome to Forever Pontiac! We look
forward to seeing you around! Check out a sampling of content available:. Don't EVER grow

up!!! Latest Vehicles in Garage. Latest Images in Gallery 0. Latest Local Club Activity. To
nominate your or another user's Pontiac, please read the rules below: Rules: You may nominate
your own Pontiac or another member's Pontiac from Forever Pontiac. If you do nominate your
own Pontiac, please be sure that you've added it to our Garage or your entry will not be
accepted. Such as modifications, restorations, etc.. This is a friendly and honest competition.
NOTE: that is multiple times for one individual. Inviting one user to vote one time is fine. To
enter your Pontiac or nominate someone else's, just reply to this topic click the red "Reply to
this topic" button above this post or scroll to the bottom and click into the "Reply to this topic"
text area If you submit your nomination outside this topic, it will not be counted towards POTM.
Please let us know if you have any questions! Picked By Ringo64 , 5 hours ago. In order to
enter, all you have to do is reply to this topic! No restrictions, just reply! Want even more
entries? Purchase and become an enhanced member! Purchase a calendar or 5, c'mon they
help us keep the lights on! Picked By Ringo64 , February 2. Let's see those Pontiacs! Picked By
Ringo64 , January Let's see who our first POTM of will be! Picked By Ringo64 , December 15,
Every year this calendar contest grows and grows. I love seeing the calendar take shape and
most of all love to see all our new members around here. What a crazy year it has been and
what a great way to send off this wasted year with so many amazing Pontiacs. This year, due to
the tie breaker, we decided to leave a special surprise to those two individuals who were oh so
close to Pontiac glory and you are placed on the back cover. Picked By Ringo64 , December 1,
View All. Sign in with Facebook. Sign in with Twitter. Love Forever Pontiac Forums? Tell a
friend! Want to keep up to date with all our latest news and information? Quarterly Server Bill.
Feb Pontiac of the Month Entries. Pontiac of the Month Voting. Week Month Year All Time.
JUSTA6 Frosty Andy H 8. Big Chris 5. Show More. Total Members. Newest Member A2thak
Joined 13 hours ago. Advertisement Become a Sponsor. Sign In Sign Up. Important Information
We have placed cookies on your device to help make this website better. I accept. Clark passed
away in , his talents will be missed in the die cast community. Our Price Match We strive to give
our customers the best possible service at the most reasonable prices. If however you find a
product that we have in stock on-line for less with comparable shipping cost we will do our best
to match the price. Just give us a call or email. Thank you, PYE. Some are coupes, hard tops or
convertibles. So come on in and check us out!! Contact Us Facebook. You can also call us at or
email us at: jeff performance-years. We will be adding these items periodically to our web site
New items always added It's not to late to give the gift of American Muscle..! Gift Ideas..! Several
production photos also added..! Diecast Scale Model Graph. Special Interest Section. Gift
Certificates [ more ]. Jerry "the tire change guy" [ more ] [ order now ]. Standard Gas Pump [
more ] [ order now ]. Plymouth "Rapid Transit System" decal. Accessories Highlights. Display
Cases. Car Trailers. Gas Pumps. Nash Metropolitan Trucks - Ranchero - Expedition - Van. Site
created by:. Updates and Newsletters. Our Price Match. We strive to give our customers the
best possible service at the most reasonable prices. What Makes Us So Great. Founded in , it
was also the first online forum for people to gather and talk about their Pontiacs. Since then, it
has become the mecca of Pontiac technical data and knowledge that no other place can
surpass. Cold Case Radiators is a Max Performance company that produces high end aluminum
performance radiators at a price point that won't break the bank. Polished and stamped tanks.
Lifetime Warranty. Visit Site! Remember Me? If this is your first visit, be sure to check out the
FAQ by clicking the link above. You may have to register before you can post: click the register
link above to proceed. To start viewing messages, select the forum that you want to visit from
the selection below. Forum Threads Posts Last Post How to Subscribe to the Pontiac Journal
Click here to subscribe and read about all of the benefits that come along with your
subscription. Here's a sneak peek of what each issue of the Pontiac Journal has to offer. PY
Newsletter - July PY Online Parts Lookup. A gathering place. Introductions, sports, showin' off
your ride, birthday-anniversary-milestone, achievements, family oriented humor. Weather
check. Today PM. Aluminum brake drums. COM info. GTO with 19" Wheels. Post a 'current'
compliment, suggestion or issue with regard to an Ames service or product. Ames shipping
good! Today AM. Any NON-Pontiac related item you want to buy-sell-trade or giveaway!
Sources, Compliments and Grievances in regard to Pontiac parts or services rendered by an
individual or business. Mach Development- Thumbs up. Looking for Warwick Blue Ask
questions about the features and functions of the Forums. Yesterday AM. Woodward Ave, Silver
Bullit This is a private password protected forum. Members say what they feel and don't hold
back. Some may find the contributions very inapropriate, insulting, hateful, rude and racist. The
owners and administration of PY do not participate, endorse or agree with the postings
contained within but allow it in order to confine such controversial subjects to one area to
preserve the integrity of the main Pontiac forums. Events that normally draw audiences from
more than a 10 state range. PYPES show. Any Atlanta meetings going on? June 12, Indy Car

Truck Are there still any Pontiac General questions that don't fit in any other forum. Quick
drying Gloss Black Yesterday PM. Factory Head CC Rating Boosted Bandit Build Thread.
Cooling system holding Stockton Wheel. My Doug's Adapt Pontiac Valve Covers to Radio and 8
track player If your question can help other year Pontiac owners, then list it in one of the
"General Tech" forums. Its been a while. Reproduction Gas Tank Sending Motor mount. Over
Head Cam projects, questions and advice. Differences in ohc 6 water Window felts. Question
and price check on Trannie bolts. X code trim tags Looking For Header Click this link to check it
out. Anyone here own the 20th Interior needed. Anyone spray clear over a Door won't unlock
OK, so who's door panels Aren't cracked?! WS-6 Aftermarket Hood. Transmission upgrade.
Exhaust systems, cat backs, headers, custom work. Looking for a picture of Keeping the
Pontiac name alive on the track. Launch RPM. The Dreaded LT1 Optispark. Sub-Frame
Connectors. New never Everything that goes on inside the GTO. Dash related, Upholstery
related, Console related, etc. Replacing door speaker cover. SAP stuff, styling, hoods, and
spoilers oh my! LS engine tech center. Get the most out of your car here. GTO KN filter?
Exhaust systems, headers, Pype Bombs, custom work. GTO Exhaust Manifolds. Considering
GTO Purchase Electrical issues with the engine, interior, radios, gauges, etc Sway bars,
springs, coil overs, shocks, etc. Rack and pinion. Trim, dash, console related, etc. Unintended
Ignition Key Can I make a 2. V6 G8 Pypes Axle Back. Current G8 Record Holder Common
electrical problems that go on in the G8. Looking for a New Yaw Sensor Sway bars, springs,
lowering kits, handling, etc. HR Lowering Springs. G8 parts for sale. Just Performance,
non-stock, trailers, tools and related accessories here. Eagle H-Beam Rods with Keith WTB Air
cleaner base non Looking for a Set of HM Rally Fan Blades. WTB Dealer Presentation The parts
in here have already been sold. The topics will be kept for a few months for reference. WTB
Catalina. The cars in here have already been sold. The topics will be kept for a few months for
referance. Threads: ,, Posts: 3,,, Members: 53, All times are GMT The time now is PM. Cold Case
Radiators Cold Case Radiators is a Max Performance company that produces high end
aluminum performance radiators at a price point that won't break the bank. Contact Us Home.
Join us now! Mark Forums Read. How to Subscribe to the Pontiac Journal Click here to
subscribe and read about all of the benefits that come along with your subscription. Pontiac
Journal Here's a sneak peek of what each issue of the Pontiac Journal has to offer. General
Forums. Industry Stuff new repro's, updates, other info. Aluminum brake drums by gtospieg PM.
Ames Customer Satisfaction Forum Post a 'current' compliment, suggestion or issue with
regard to an Ames service or product. Members Helping Members help Buying a non Pontiac
item, transportation help, Handy-man advice, directions, vacation ideas, places to dine, ebay
and generally anything you think might help other members. Pontiac Business Entities
Exchange Sources, Compliments and Grievances in regard to Pontiac parts or services
rendered by an individual or business. Missing Pontiacs, Parts or Trailers Include lost or stolen
items here. National Events Events that normally draw audiences from more than a 10 state
range. Pontiac - Street No question too basic here! Pontiac - Race The next Level. Stockton
Wheel by misterp PM. Electrical Tech. Its bee
78 ford f100
1991 toyota pickup fuel pump relay location
2013 toyota prius owners manual
n a while by heater63 PM. Motor mount by Sirrotica Today AM. Window felts by Tim john Today
PM. Trannie bolts by Flashflood Today PM. X code trim tags by starlightblack Today AM. Interior
needed by newmexguy AM. Other models Pontiac Tech. Transmission upgrade by Tommo99
AM. Sub-Frame Connectors by jonathonar89 PM. Replacing door speaker cover by
AntonioReema AM. Rack and pinion by badass PM. PY Welcomes G8 owners. G8 Interior Tech
interior tech discussion. G8 Exterior Tech hoods, spoilers, carbon fiber trim, etc. G8 Engine
Tech LS motorheads unite! G8 Transmission Tech Automatic or Manual trans tech help. G8
Exhaust Tech Exhaust systems, headers, custom work. G8 Race Tech This ain't your ordinary 4
door. G8 Electrical Tech Common electrical problems that go on in the G8. G8 Suspension Tech
Sway bars, springs, lowering kits, handling, etc. G8 parts for sale by jray1 PM. Big Pontiacs incl.
Threads: ,, Posts: 3,,, Members: 53, Welcome to our newest member, gracesteffan. Today's
Birthdays.

